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BIRTHDAYS.

I am content
To lei the adile--1 years

That come to
Roll back in the pant so Far

That memory
Can only find along the shore
Some perfect shells, aud nothing more.

I am content
That seaweed, bits of wreck

And pebbles grav,
Drift oat of sight into the sea;

For them to stay
Would he to cherish grie' and pain
I would not, must not fuel again.
I am content
That none of life

Can ever be
Lived o'er with the selfsame throb and thrill;

No more to me
Will former song, or book, or toy,
Fill the, new measure of mv joy.

I am content
To live all of to-d- ar:
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ALBIN A nqMfcSTl-AD- . of which the above a complete plat, is situated next to Alblna. audbetween and fronting on both the extension ot Fourth street, Kast Portland, and the Vancouver road. All thelots 111 blocks .(,, ,,&, at and :) are ouxV--U feet, with twenty-foo- t allevx through the blucks. AU the other low
St- - 'f stri'tts ure wide, aud have ull been cleared, while the lots are high and level aud can be

"Hsij inr(.(.
X.e.i,,,w ofl'r,w saIe f"r a short time a limited number of these lots and blo ks at reasonable prlaes and on

C"tisj itniis.
lNA IIOMKSTKADV is ii!iquef.t'onab'y the best flt!d for Investment and the mostdesiraiplace for location now in the market. Its close proximity to the cities of Portland and ast Portland, and to

v. r "VI,ro.y,'ln,'",s "J,w '"'"'R carried out by the various companies under the direction of Mr. Vtllard
Dry ixicks, Machine Mhoiis and oilier works of these c ompanies-i- ts nearness also to the Albli
: 'toether with the proposal street Railway from L street. Ferry, in Kast PortUuid, will make this
propettj verv arcessible f10.11 nil parts ot these cities. TheM advantages will necfssai ilv attract a large pop-ulation, and in the meantime inuke this the most popular and valuable suburban property in this vicinity,while In the ui ar future it must fin nish homes for the rapidly increasing population of Albina, and then tsvalue will le at least bye times what we now otter It for. We will sIhiw the piopert v and give full Informa-tion to all who may apply to ns personally, ami inquiries addressed to tisbv mail will receive prompt attention.E. J. Jl A KiHT & CO., Meal Kstate it gents, 52 Morrison street,anil 1,UV.S)ALK it t H .. Meal Kstnte Agents. Washington st. Portland, Or.

107 Third street Fortland, for catalogues ot de- -
izns. -

Garrison repairs ail kinds ot sewing machines.

EYE & EAR INFIRMARY
A.ND

SANITARIUM, OR HOME FOR THE SICK.
Macadam Bond bet. Porter and Wood KU.,

South Portland, Or.
Dr. PllkJngton, late Professor o f Eye A Kar Diseases
the MtSiical Department ot Willamette University

bus erected a line building, on a beautiful elevation In
the south part of the city and is to aeeofuo- -
date patients suffering from all .sesof the EYE,
KAn or THKUAT. ALSO Will ay.special attention to
persons laborinK under Chronic. Nervous affections,
and to diseases peculiar to women, and recieve a liuii
feu numoeroi cases expecting connnenieut.

The intention is to provide a Houie for such cases
with all the best hygienic agencies combined with the
bent medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

uonsiuung pnj-sicia- ana surgeon ir. rmup uarvey,
Prof, of diseases of women and children in the medical
department Willamette University.

Also Dr. J. M. F. Browne. Prof, of Phvsio oev med
dep't. Willamette University.

Fur any amount of references and circular, address
UK. JT. H. PILKIXOTOX,

fnr, 1 mt and Wwnhlngtow t , Portliwd, Or.

Ladies' Underwear,
INFANTS! XXD CHILDREN'S

COMPLETE WARDROBES,

165 Third Street, Portland, Or.
P. O. Box 3fl

W. E. Chamberlain Jr. Thog. A. Robinson.

Life Scholarship - - $70
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
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VIGOR HEALTH AND LIFE.
RE.UF.MBER, by PCRIFYINO your BLOOD.

you Regulate the Liver and Kidneys, cleanse the
Btomach of all Morbid Secretions, and enjoy that
great boon, Oood Health. No sufferer should fail to
give this popular remedy a t rial. Oet the (i EXCIN K
and observe the Trade Mark. One Dollar per bottle
for sale everywhere.

USE R, o E PILLS
D. J. 1V1ALARKEY & CO.,

is
Special attention given to the sale of

Wheat, Oats, Flour, Wool & Dairy
irodnce.

Band for WEEKLY PRICES CURRENT, mailed
free on application.

liberal Adrances on Consignments.
n jjignma ita aiH Orders Solicited.
4 t VKOMT T., KOJKTJLANJD,

3. A. WKSCO, Penman at the

Portland Business College,
Received the premium given by the

PORTLAND MECHANICS' FAIR,
For the best exhibit of Plain Writing, Curd Writing

Flourishing, Jittering and Pen Drawing, 'ihe
- Portland Business College Journal,
Cruitalnme sneolmens of ornamental pen work, exe
cuted by Prof. Wesco, will be sent free to any address.

er.d name on postal caru. Aunress
A. P. ARMSTRONG.

- seTtf Lock P.ox 101. I'ortlmd. Or.

USE ROSE PILLS.
HTI3ELL n 5 a mm

10 000 Pianos
1.00C Organs,tare Halt: Bnjr
of Maimfacturein
From25tol,0oa

Cah. Rent or IS!Jn.tr 11 men talr Catalogue Frm,

M i 'or.Mnrkttl-owl- l

ANTISELL,

PruiiCiK'tl

!3,

8TEHCILS
SEALS

TMidiBM ".aMiiaSi ir3 juioalaEarta
ZX.K, fSOBATES. anwurr ut.

: OK

V fanri
FATA C BAST fHE BEAT IN THE CITTT

All Modern I Open all day.
.1. H. BRFDVVFR. Frr1er

81,KM REWARD
FOK ANYONE WHO WILL LEARN

.1; JIllaoo'aRyatem of Dreaa
and Cioiak Cutting, and, with a corret meas-
ure and erfect cutting, produce a bad fitting
garment, beveral improvements have jiip
been made. Agents to sell and teach wanted
In every town. Good agents ear. ...akf irom
$10 to $25 per day. KKLLOOO A JXLLSON,

Cheney, Bpokaue Co., W. T

Write to Clee and Dispensary.
Cleveland.O .. for Pamphlet in

plain sealed envel-
ope, describing an
INSTRUMtW (rorn
at niohtl for curingT lSee onrlW.f" NIGHT EMISSIONS.

tesUmonlaU I " Sinwle, Cheap, Never Fails.

MEN AND WOMEN,
Boys and (.ris, anyone wh wants light, pleasant em
plovment in which from ut $10 per day can tie mare
will send tbetr name and postnfflce address to ns im-

mediately, and m-efv- our descriptive circulars. Ad-
dress, 1. II. etc!Mll Co., No. 187 Front street
Portland. Oreeon,

The Bishop Scott Grammar School.
BOARDING AND DAY 8C1IOOL FOB BOYSA and Young Men, will begin Its fifth year under

its present management Sept. S, ISKi. Prepares boys
for college or business. The teaching Is prarlical jiiid
thorougn, and discipline strict. Kend for twelfth an-
nual catalogue, giving ciunplet list of former pupils.

Address. J. W. HILL, M. I)., Head Master,
12ie:im Portland. Oreeo

Liver and Kidney diseases vetoed by Dime Pills.

were to belong to it sbe refused to
play. Everybody seemed surprised to
see me in it, aud even Dr. Scott looked
at me in a mournful "sort of way, as if he
thought the Halls had gone over to the
enemy. What troubled me most,
though, was the look mother gave me
when she first realized that the choir was
formed only of the Tuckerite children,
and that she had not found it out before.

But, in spite of all this, I enjoyed the
singing, wej sat, a long row of us, in
the singers' seats np in the gallery. Af
ter the hymn was given out and we stood
np, Miss Elvira nodded to me and whis-

pered: "Now, don't be afraid, girls.
Sing as loud as you can."

Mercy! how we did sing! Twice as
lond as the grown-u- p choir. Luella
Howe said, afterward, that we looked as
if we were trying to swallow a meeting
house.

But I never sang but just once in the
choir. From "A story of a Very
Naughty Girl,"' by A. G. Plympton, in
St Nicholas for October.

A Bird Idjl.
As they stood together, looking out

into the garden, she raised her eyes
softly to his, and, while an expression of
sweet . suspense crept softly over her
pretty face, murmured:

"Don t the little birds have a nice
timt?'
."O, ves," he answered, "they do that.

They have political sinecures without
voting or having to get congressmen to
back them. And they are in for life,
and they can't write letters that will ex-

pose them ten years later,- - and they
haven't got war records to be sprung on
them at the wrong moment, and they
know nothing about finance to get them
into trouble. O, yes, darling, the birds
have a pretty nice time of it.

"But their lives seem to Le made up of
love, the whispered faintly.

"Yes; but you mustn't bet too heavilv
on love. I have seen human beiDgs
whoso lives seemed to be made, up of
love; but, when there was no one around
their home assumed the character of
political caucus, with a good sized tor
nado emptied into the free fight. You
mustn't judge the feelings of a married
couple for each other by the way t,hey
act at a kettle-dru- Uus then, the
birds have the advantage over a man in
making love! "

"No jokes on 'bills' and 'notes?' " she
broke in.

"No," he replied, "but because they
have a sure thing. They don't have to
go down town and write poetry and put
in coal all day for four dollars per.week.
and they never have to save up money to
pay for ice cream and theater parties.
They never have to buy clothes, and
when they do fall in love they are not
talked about all over creation, and they
don't have to meander up to the girl's
father aud tell him a lot of lies, and
prime their references to do " likewise.
O, yes, the bird in love has a pretty soft
thiDg."

"Do you think they understand each
other when they twitter?"

"I don't think there can be any doubt
about that, because the male seems to
wax mad when the female gets in all the
talk. Nowthat female over there seems
to be in the act of nailing her lord for a
new dress, 6r commanding him not to be
looking at that other bird over there in
the polonaise. Of course they under-
stand each other, or else they would keep
still."

"Would you like to be a bird?"
"Not much," he replied, with great

emphasis, "I wouldn't like the idea of
getting up at five in tho morning, and
washing in dew on a soggy flower-be- d,

and squawking oS a lot of rapture over a
breakfast of raw worms. O, no, I don't
waut any bird in mine. I would rather
sell suspenders on commission!"

"Bnt, suppose wo were both birds?"
she said, with a slight tremor in her
voico.

"Then we should have to dodge the
cat, and boys with guns, and we'd have
to live in trees jind have a dull time, and
no lemonade through straws. And I
shouldn't have to call on you in tight
shoes and swallow-tai- l coat. Aud we'd
sit on a currant bush, and kiss with our
bills cold, hard, solidified bone kisses
just think of it. And I shouldn't have
any shirt front for you to lay your head
on. And, if I reached out for a handful
of waist I wouldn't run the risk of hav-

ing a yard of my palm torn off on a pin
which"

"What becomes of the birds?" she
broko in, while an early-daw- n tint suf-
fused her f atnres.

3o south for their health, generally;
but if we were birds we might be knocked
down with stacks and stuffed to ornament
a mantel-piec- e or a lady's hat. How
would you like to be filled with a lot of
sawdust and chemicals?"

"Not much. I'd rather be stuffed
vith ice-crea- m and caramels. But I
mean what becomes of the bird at last?
We never find them. Now the flowers
fade and blow away, and we ktow what
becomes of everything else, but we never
find dead birds lying in the garden
walk. Do their companions bear them
away lovingly beneath the leaves. I al-

ways had an idea that a dainty poetic
legend could be made of it."

"It could be done, my dear, and it
would make a nice ten dollar poem, uut
don't tike any stock in musical valleys
and happy spheres millions of miles
away when you figure on birds. They
don't go to any such place, my dear.
They generally go to the dime .restau-
rant, where they are always ' worked
into pies, or cast to play the difficult
role of the quail on toast."

She sank on the sofa in a flutter, and
he said he would be around on the mor-
row to take her to seethe mat. fPuck.

There
I

is' something excaedingiy ludi-
crous in .the coming coronation spectacle
at Moscow. The " Emperor "of All the
Bussias'! the most powerful autocrat in
Europe--propose-s to run in and out of
that town like a fox in and out of a hole,
and during his rapid entrance and exit
he will f be crowned. . Business will be
entirely suspended, railway trains will
be stopped, telegraphic wires will be
cut, troops will be moved, and ' absolute
secrecy will be maintained in regard to
the day and hour of coronation. The
orders for police control are the most
stringent, and every precaution will be
taken to prevent his assassination as he
8 leaks into his capitol, is crowned, and
then runs for his life.

Rabbits ix Australia. The graziers
of Australia and New Zealand of late
years have leckoned the rabbits as their
worst enemy. In many districts these
prolific creatures have left so little grass
that the sheep . have been kept from
starvation only by their transfer to other
localities.- - Some idea of the size of this
invading army of rabbit? may be gained
from the fact that two "rabbit preserv-
ing" factories, one at Colac and the other
at Camp . rdown, have been known to
destroy 00,000 of the pests in a single
week.

A farmer in England raises 1200 ducks
each year for the London market.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT.
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy.

llfi S

IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF
Byov. rllnduleence In eatine o: drink Ine: have sick
r nerv ous headache; dryness of the skin, with a

feverish tendency ; uigni sweats ana sleeplessness; oy
all ns use

S'aven's California Fruit Salt.
And fekl young once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Try It: SI uer bottle: 0 bottles for $5. For sale by all
druggists. KOIHJE, DAVIS& CO., wholesale Aents.

K. K.. ti; K,r.iN.

PERUVIAN
BITTERS.
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The Fiiie.t HITTERS In the H OLI.
THEY EFFECTUALLY CCRB

MALARIAL DISEASES,
Vitalize the Sv.tem wnd nrreat the raviige. o

the Alcohol llublt,
Dll'sUMA.MA, :

Ask four Drninclat or Wine t. fir
them.

TVILMEBIIIKO At CO., Aaeii!, K:ih Fran-
cisco

i. j. vax schi;yvk - .. r '

Siiniiioiicl'is Kentucky Nabob
Bourbon Whiskey.

Of all the funions nroductlons of the Blue Grass Dis
trict this Whisky W unexcelled for purity and flavor.

For family and medicinal purposes

Is notorious. It is made from pure barley and wheat
spirits, and its various component parts blended with
scientific accuracy.
The Best and Purest Brand in the Market.

TODD fe BIVKAT,
Hole A irent. for Portland. Oretcon anil the Ter
rltortea, where the trade can be supplied by the bar-
rel hnlf barrel or cas', at the same price and terms ais
In Kentucky or San Francisco.

AO MORE DYSPEPSIA.

rn t

IS CALIFORNIA

''' i

g

BEST TQHIQ i!i USE.

Recommended fay all Physicia s.

Resit Ce tlflce on barb of Boitl.
A 8nre Care for lodigestJon, Loss of Appetite,

snd the Best Liver Regulator known.

SOLD ONLY IN GLASS.
To fil' or rell any but the genuine article out of

our bottle is felony, and when detected, will be
prosecuted to the fnJexteDtcf tbe law

Trade supplied by Arpad Haraszthy & Co.
630 Washington Ht . inn Kranclwo. Cal.

WILLIAM COLLIER,

MACHINIST.
Dealer In Iftw and

SECOND HAND MACHINERY,
4 MadlaouSiU, Portland, Or.

Piartle dealrlnc Botlera, Ensinea or NAM
MII.I. uil'IIIXKUY tuDKCure

by iMMreaalnif Mr. Collier.
New and Second Hand Machine

ooght nod aolo nr Inided iMivuntone.

HUDSOJi'S GUB STORE.
8S First street, Porttaod, On,8VNS. PISTOL . AMD AMMVMITIOA

"4lst Toekta of Rrerr DwulatlM.

I IQCID Oil MY, PRICK 1 00; -- AT5IOSPHER1C
JLJ Insufflators,' price 50c. 0ry t:nre and Insuftia,
tors mailed on receipt of pr!n, with full direiHlon for
use .etc. H. O. ISKIDMOUK A Co., Urugsrlsts 161 Hrel
street. d. 'Jl. to' geMW for the N. Pnrthr
1X4 st. oiartl

breakfast, and thinks that to a large pro-
portion of the human family it is not a
success. There are millions of people
who, Instead of enjoying a hearty meal
at the beginning of the day, make mar-
tyrs of themselves on a little toast and
some coffee or pick at a chicken bone
and a morsel of steak. They do this
with a languid air of dissatisfaction, gen-
erally accompanied with the lamentation
that they do not enjoy their breakfast
and that it does them no good. Much of
this unsatisfactory way of eating arises
from habit, and most of the habit pro
ceeds from dyspepsia, which is acquired
in a way so easy that anybody can get it
who desires to have it.

Dyspepsia is commonly supposed to
have its origin in physical derangements.
This supposition is largely correct; yet
mental botherations have more to do
with it than most people think. Tho
conversation which prevails at many
breakfast tables is such as direct
thoughts of the eaters Into such channels
as to disturb the digestive system and to
render that much abused organ, the
stomach, incapable of performing its
proper functions. This may be especially
noticed at sanitariums and places where
the better class of invalids congre
cate. When these people appear at
the breakfast table it is to salute each
other with questions as to the miseries
of the night and the woes of the morn
ing. They di cuss their symptoms and
tell their experience about - their ail
ments until they have effectually taken
away each other's appetite. The same
evil is seen, only not to such an exagger
ated extent, in many boarding houses
and private families.

The breakfast table is net a dissecting
room where people's inte.iors can be
laid out for mutual examination and
comparison. It is not a field for medical
discussions or lectures on catarrh, con
sumption or indigestion. Nor is it the
place for conversation on the horrors of
the .night or the anticipated miseries of
the day. Those who want to make .the
most of their breakfast and have others
enjoy it with them make no illusion to
the stomaoh or its functions or to the
processes of indigestion in the human
system, or to bad dreams, or to decayed
teeth. They wul talk cheerfully, lichtly
joyfully. And thus every breakfast wil
be to them a bonanza.

A fickle young female of Omaha was
willing .to marry, but she . did not like
the Episcopal clergyman who had been
chosen to perform the ceremony. She
wanted a hard-she- ll Baptist. Finally
she was fully persuaded to let the Epis
copal gentleman officiate. Though the
hour was late at night, the minister
donned his professional habiliments ami
had the church brilliantly lighted. The
bridal party started up the aisle toward
the altar, when the bride broke away
from her lover and petulantly exclaimed
"I can't stand this. If you don't get an
other preacher I won't get married." In
stead of wringing her neck, as he felt
liko doing, the patient lover submitted
and went after another preacher. He
when found, said that he could not
serve, as he was not fully ordained. De
termined to seal his fate that night if
possible, the groom found still another
preacher. Him he got out of bed ami

persuaded to pronounce the holy cere
niony, and the town clock struck 12.

As an instance of the ease with which
inventions make their way into the nine
teenth century, it may be rememberet
that nitro glycerine, discovered in 18-1-

i3 now exclusively employe!; while gun
powder, invented in the eighth century
did not become a detei mining' element
in war unil the reign of Henry VII.

NOTICE.

To the Farmers and Mechanic of Oregon
WaslunqUm Territory and Idaho:

We with to call your attention to the .fact
that our annual Catalogue and price lint for
18o2 8.3 is now ready for distribution.
will be fouud very valuable and instructive
reading, and will be furnished gratuitously,
bend your name and postothce address
FARMERS and MECHANICS' STORE
184 First street, Portland, Oregon.

scpl-l- m P. O. Box Mb

8lavn's Yonemlte Cherry Tooth Past
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is tar Bupenor to any
preparation of its kind in the market, in large
handsome otk1 pots, price fifty cents. For ssle
by all drueeists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THA'
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.

Frank G. Abell, the Gold Medal Photographer
of Fortland, was the only artist that dared to
make a display at the Mechanics' Fair. He
not afraid to show his work anywhere, as it al
ways stands on its own merits.

Book Asn Mcsio Bcyehs: Send to Wiley B.
Allen, 153 Third street, Portland, for any book
or music published. Orders by mail filled
promptly. The "Musical Pastime," a monthly
journal of music, 50 cts. a year. Send stamp for
big catalogue of mus.ie.

The best liver regulator known, a sure cure for
Dvspe8ia and indigestion is Dr. Henley's Cali-
fornia I. X. L. Bitters.

Send $1.00 to W. D. Palmer, Portland, tor one
year's subscription to the Pacifie Overseer, the
great semi-month- ly A. O. tl. V. naper.

The onlv first-cla- 'S variety enleriainment in
Oregon is given at the Elite '

theater, Portland.

New, Kich Akd Pobk Blcod! The use of
Oregon Blood Parifier.

Explained at foot of this column.

Porllasa Business Directory !

TIIK UIIS1CAL PASTIHF.-- A monthly jour-
nal of music (both vocal and instrumental,) sent to
any address for SOcts per year. Address Wiley M.
Allen, publisher and untitle dealer, 153 Third street,Portland. Oretron. ('atalogne free.

SURVEYOR.
W K. Mil RE. Civil Engineer, Contractor aud

veyors. Ottic Room No. 8 Lane's Building,
Kant Portland. All kinds of surveying and drafting
uoiie lor any part 01 tne country.

BIKKKItX
KM I' 1 fit F. BAlt.ERY.-4- 2 Washington: Voss A

Fubr, Props. Manufacturer of Pilot bread, Soda.
Picnic, Butter, Boston, Sugar and Shoe Ply crackers.
Orders from the trade tolbitod and promptly at-
tended to,

ASSAY KKH.

W. . JE.Vfc'E r CO. 109 Front street near
Washington. Ores, metals, mineral waters, coal;,
etc., carefully analyzed. Assava for gold and silver

S. ; other metals from tX to a. Uold dust boughtand bars made. Orders by mail carefully attended
to. . .t

J. K. Met KTDftH.-Co- r. Front and Stark. Chem-
ical analysis made of coal, mineral waters, etc. Or-

dinary assays of gold, silver, lead or copier, front
t i to 5. l)r. P. Harvey. Consulting Chemist,

ATTORXPYS.
u. P. KKXXF.IY.-- Attorney and Counselor at

Iftw Room S Oekuia'a teal Id Inc. bustnes.1
pertaining lo fitters Patent for luvenlions, befort
the Patent Omce. or in the Courts, a specialty.

In m,t UmmiMi.a. W.
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A CAJID.
fir. Moody, of New York City,
A. Graduate of the Xcw York k-h- af Ifedl

cine, also ot the llublln Practice.
A word to the public Consultation free.

I invite the sick, no matter what their diseases may
be, to cull and investigate for themselves before aban-- "
doniiig all hopes, for it will cost you uotbiiiK- - I giveno encouragement unless there is a fair prospect of
making a cure. I will endeavor to be candid in my
opinion and reasonable in my chnnjea. 1 claim not V.
cure everybody, nut to cure nutmit can be cured. I
have had twer.ty years' successful practice In the
treatment of both acute and chronic diseases. 1 have
located in Portland, and all I ask is that you give me a
fair, unbiased trial, by which 1 hope to merit your con
tidetice, and give entire saiisfuctioii to all suffering
humanity. My reputation has been acquired by being
'amliil with my putients, through j ears of successful
ptuctice, both in .Europe and In this country, and
studiously keeping up with the aire. 1 know the cause
and remedy needed, not by guesswork, but by years
of experience.

In my treatment of many diseases I make use of a
new method of cure. The treatment Is simple and the
most feasible of all. There ts no unpleasant sensation
whatever attending the treatment. I invite all persona
afflicted to visit and freely convince themselves, leav
ma me to verify the that there has tiever
existd a remedy so startling and immediate In its
eflccts. these noted curative a:ds, as handled in my
practice, are eudor ed aud approved by the facilities
Of both Kurope and Americn. The beueucial effects
are perceptible aimostf rom the start, fuses regarded
incurable, and of years standing, yield to Us mild but
wonderful influence. And in no case can the treat-
ment be attended with the least danger, thereby test-

ify in? It to be the most harmless agent hi therapeu-
tics. These who wish to apply for advice oi treatment
may confidently do so without hesitation or diffidence,
as the most timid may rely on that inviolable secrecy
wliU h has all audy proved the basis of an extensive
professional reputation abroad.

('uses can be treated by ccricspondeiice when a ter-sona- l

intcrvit s impo.NMlite, providing the patients
will minutely detail all of Ih, ii bodily iufirmaties aud
mi n till disturbances written in a bin pie and natural
style, and in accordance with Hie noci ssary details of
their own feelings Ui.e personal interview, however,
even with patients residii-- at a li- tance ts highly de-
sirable when practicable, and will more than repay
the patient the exi ense and trouble of a trip to Port-
land. The advantage of even a visit are apparent and
manifold. A single viisil in most cases will enable the
doctor to form an accurate opinion and note particulars
vvlik-- mUht be lost sight of in mere correspuudence,
particularly when a microscopic and chemical analy-
sis is absolutely necessary. Patients ttot resid-
ing in the city who wish to transact their business
hrouh the mails or by express can have the neces-

sary remedies to any address or left at any rail-
way station or coach oflice in Oregon or Washington
territory until called for. carefully packed and se-
curely sealed. Oflice and Residence, 2S9 First street.
Kooms 2'i an 27, Ladd's New Building, Corner First
mil Co'umhia, Portland, Oregon.
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BOOTS AND SHOES

ire the BEST and COST K0 lrtORE than
Mber Brands, ar.l If the Merchant frith
w hom ycu Trade does not keep our Good
t is because it PAYS better to sell a
alr of Boots or Shoes crery TWO

Honths than every FOUR or FITE.
iVE WARRANT ETERY PAIR
Te make. All Merchants in Good Credit
an proenvo thsse (ioods at onr Ware
ioses hi PORTLAND or San Francisco.

TRY OUR "HERCULES" BOOTS.

HECIIT BROS. & CO.

$1000 KEWAKD
WILL BE PAID TO ANT PERSON

a more effectual remedy than
Dr. Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh,Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Pbysi.clans. Druggists, and all who have used and tbor

oughly tested it, pronounce It peelfle for the cure of
that loathsome daeaae. Try tt Your druegiat baa
it, price $1.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and la eminentlysuccessful in the treatment ot all throttle anu dlM-en- lt

Jlmiei of koth aezea and all are, havingmade a specialty of their treatment far fourteen yearsHe treats Caacer without using the knife. His favor-
ite prescription la famished to lady patteata Proa,No lady should be without It. Young, middle-age-d or
old, male or female, insanity or a life of suffering m
your Inevitable doom unless you apply in time to tbe
physician who understands, and is competent to treat
your case. Waste no more time nor money with in-
competent physicians. All communications attendedto with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. , Medi-
cines sent to any part of the country. Circulars, testi-
monials, and a list of printed questions furnished on
application. COX iLLTATI 051 FKEK, Lactose
t three-cen- t stamp for list and addres-- DR. JAJLES
thX'K, No. 135 First street, Portland. Or.

DR. SPIKIiEY,
Btraaft, fa,

tVeata all CSuratU aaatal Plaisisa

YOUNG r.lEfi
WHP MAT BB 8UFFERTWO FROM THK EJf T fects of youthful follies or Indiscretion, will dowell to avail themselves of this, the booa
eyer 'aid at tbe altar of suflerinr humanity. DRSPINNEY will jrnarantee to forfeit (aOO for evertease of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of utkind or character which be undertakes and fallscure.

MEDDLX-ACE-D HEX.
There aie many at the art of thlrtr to sixty wheare troubled with too frequent evacuations of the

bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting 01bu rnimr sensation and a weakening of the svstera lua manner the patient cannot account for. On esam
inlng the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oftcabe found, and sometimes small panW-le-s of alhnmeawill appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue.
again changing to a dark and torpnl appearance.I here are many men who die of this difticulty. ignorant of the cause, which Is the second staee of semtnat Weakness, Dr. 8. will guarantiee a perfe-- t mre iv
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of the (er.lt
urinary organs. -

Oflice Hours 10 to land f to 8. Sundays from hitsII A. M. Consultation free. . Thorough examination
and advice, th.

Call or address BB. HPIMJfBT CO.,
No. II Kearny street. Kan Kro-.- -'-

1850. 32 Years Practical Experience. 1882.

John A. Child

DRUGGIST,
; realer In .

Fine Chemicals,
Prrfumery,

Toilet Articles.
Spouses,' Soaps,

. Sl Robber t.scds.I . - - -

f Y- - M - rrlon & 53 stt
Or.
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And when I dream
Let fancy revel in the light

That hope hath oen
Beyond the present, and afar
A steadfast, sweetly beck'ing star.

T am content
For age upon the heart

Can never creep;
And when, at last, in stillest night

I seem to sleep,
A birthday comes to me in truth;
The gilt it brings immortal youth.

TUCKKBTOWJ TROUBLE.

There was a great church bother in
Tuckertown last year, but onr folks were
not in it. The trouble began in the
choir, who couldn't agree about the
tunes. On some Sundays the organist
wouldn't play, and on others the singers
woman t sing. Once, they all stopped
short in the middle of "Greenland's Icy
Mountains," and it was real exciting at
church, fofr you never knew what might
happen before you came out; but fol&s
said it was disgraceful, and I suppose it
was. They complained of the minister
because he didn't put a stop to it; so at
last he took sides with the organist, and
dismissed the choir, and declared we
would have congregational singing in
the future. 'Most everybody thought
that would be the end of the trouble;
but, mercy! it,was hardly the beginning!
Things grew worse and worse. To begin
with,.-th- e congregation wouldn't sing.
You see; they had had a choir s6 long
people were sort of afraid to let out
their voices; and besides, there was El-
vira Tucker, wno had studied music in
Boston, just ready to make fun of them,
if they aid. For Bhe was one of the
choir, and they were all as mad as hor-
nets. '

In fact, the whole Tucker family were
offended. They said folks didn't appre
ciate iilvira, nor what she bad done,
since she returned from Boston, to
raise the standard in Tuckertown. And
of course they were real mad with the
minister, and lots of people took their
side and called 'emselves "Tuckerites."

You see the Tuckers stand very high
in Tuckertown, and other people try to
be just as like them as tfiey can. They
were first settlers, for one thing, and
have the most money, for anolher; and
they lay down the law generally. The
postoffice and the station are at their end
of the village. They decide when the
sewing-societi- es shall meet, and the fairs
take place, and the strawberry festivals
come off. If there is to be a picnic, they
decide when we shall go and where we
shall go, and just who shall sit in each
wagon. If anybody is sick, Mrs.Tucker
visits 'em just as regularly as the doctor,
and she brings grapes and jelly, and is
very kind, though she always scolds the
sick.person for not dieting, or for going
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that sort. If mother had a hand in this
story, not a word of all this would go
down. She say's they are very high-spirite- d

people, and they do a great deal
for Tuckertown. I Buppose they do;
but I've heard othef people say that
domineer, much more than is agreeable.

The people on the minister's side were
called "Anti --Tuckerites;" but, asTsaid,
our folks weren't in the quarrel at all.
The consequence of being on the fence
was, that I could not join in the fun on
either side, and I think it was real mean.
Every now and then, the Tuckerites
would plan some lovely picnic or party,
just so as not to invite the Anti --Tuckerites.

Then, in turn, they would get up
an excursion, and not invite any of the
Tuckerites. Of course, I wasn't invited
to either, and it was just as provoking as
it could be.1
- One day, when I went to school, I
found that Elvira , Tucker was going to
train a choir of children to take the place
of the old choir. . .

"I went over to call on Ehira last
evening," I heard Miss Green tell our
school teacher, "and I found her at the
piano playing for little Nell to sing. It
was just at dusk, and they did not see
me; so I stood and listened, and won-
dered why we couldn't have a choir of
children instead of the congregational
singing. ilvira said she thought it
would be lovely.'

Now, I had been to Binging school for
. two winters; so I thought I ought to be-

long to the ohoir. ,
"You can't, 'cause only Tucke'rites are

going to belong, said 'Melia Stone.
"And your folks aren't one thing or
another."

I couldn't stand being left out of all
the fun any longer, so I said: "I'm as
much a Tackerite as anybody, only our
folks don't approve of making so much
trouble about a small affair,"

"I want to know!" said Abby Ann
Curtiss. "Well, I'll ask Miss Elvira if
you can belong there."

Mercy me! I had jumped from the
. fence and found myself a Tuckerite? I
was sure mother would be real mad ii
she knew what I bad said, for I suspected
in my heart of hearts that, if she had
jumped from the fence, she would have
landed on the minister's side. I made
up my mind that I would not tell her
what had passed, for maybe, after all,
Miss Elvira would decide that I was no
real Tuckerite. But the very next day
she sent word to me that she would like
to have me join the choir,

I told mother that I was wanted In the
children's choir because I , had a good
voice, and I never Baid a word about be-

ing a Tuckerite.
"A children's choir," said she. "That's

a real good idea a beautiful idea."
VShe never suspected how I was de-

ceiving her.
Well, we had real fun practicing. That

week we learned a chant and two hymns.
One day Miss Green came in.
"How does she happen to be here?"

I heard her ask Miss Elvira, with a signifi-
cant look at me. ' ,

"Oh, she has a -- real good voice," an-
swered Miss Elvira, laughing- .- "Mos of
the children who can si og are on the
Tuckerite side. Besides, from some-
thing she said to Abby Ann, I think at

, heart the nails sympathize with us."
What would my folks have Baid to

that? I felt half sick of the whole affair,
and went home and teased mother to let
m go and visit Mary Jane. ,I never shall forget the Sunday I sangin the choir. Miss Elvira played for uson the organ, for when the real organist

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

And by liny Ins four

BOOTS AND SHOES
KROM THK

New York Hoot and Slioo House,
No. lFlrt Streel.

Between Yamhilf and Taylor, Portland

ADD TO YOUll OWN WEALTH AND BYYOU mejtns make the whole country richer. We
have Just received the most elegant sus-- of goodsever brought to J'ortlaud. which we are selling at rales
thut no other bouse can. When you come to the city
bring hi your whole family and we will sell thcru
goods at astonishingly low prices. Orders from the
country will he promptly attended to, and we will pay
reight on all goods sent "to you.
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ETEBY PAIR GUARANTEED.
AKIN. HEK.IXWO Jk. OO.

Brent
Remedy ond

erve Tunic is the le
gitimate result of over 2?
vears 01 practical expen-nee- ,

and T It KS WITH
UNFAILING CERTAIN
TY, Nervous and Vhysl-r-a- l

vat .ak,ST5V FiSHWcDbnAcaDebility, Rncrir.ul.iK
Keiuuia'r

Prostatorrhea J-'-

fixJ,&jAfiarho('a' Vitality,

iTl&VS
Impofencv,

whatever cause produced.
It enriches and purines tue blood, Sirengi hens the
Nerves, Brain, Muscles, Digestion. K,'proiu;-iiv- e Or-
gans, and Physical and Mental it
stops any unnatural dcbililatirg drain upon
the system, preventing involuntary looses, de-
bilitating dreams, seminal losses with the mine,
etc., so destructive to mind and body, it le
a sure eliminator of all KIDNKY AND BLADDEK
COMPLAINTS. IT CONTAINS NO INJURIOl
INGREDIENT. To those auarerliig from the ef-
fects of yoothfol Indiscretions or exeeows, o
speedy, t horooarh iind permanent t'l'KK I
BUARAJiTEKIi. Price. a SO perbottle.or 3vf
bottles In cane with full directions and advice, DC O
Sent secure from observation to any address upon re
ceipt of price, or C. O. D. To be had only of

lr. C I). nlfteld. Sift Kenrny ati-eet- ,

San FrancUico, Cal. Coiisuluitlons strictly contiden
tlal, by letter or at office, FKGK, For theconveiiienci
of patients, and In ortler to secure perfect swrecy, I

have adopted a private address, under which all pack
ages are forwarded.

TRIAL BOTTLB FREE,
Sufficient to sh wits merit, will be sent 10 any on.
applying by letter, stating bis symptoms and age
Communications strictly confidential.

USE ROSE PILLS.
SPORTSMEN'S EMPORIUM.

WM. BECK & SON j

Importers and dealers In -
j

Guns. Rifles, and Revolve: 8
Hods, ...SsVrv Sinkers,

'- - .tat V rn .
Reels, tNT'W - toai$,

LiIIlOH.
J

Hies, Hooks of

Leaders, ill' kinds.

TACKuE,Braided and Tapered Oil Silk Lines.

Six Spliced Split Bamboo Rods,
H.I and 167 Heeond at Portlan r

SEWING MACHINE

STORE 16? THIRD ST.
' A--

ON SHORT NOTICE.

All Leading

MACHINES
osr NEEDLES,

THREAD.
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VV Coked Breasts,
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,Vol(! by Drug
gists anil t'Oiui- - i

Iry slort's at 10
couts per. box.

rilHR "WH ITK." WK HAVK THIS DAY SOLD
JL our entire interest In, and transferred the agency

of the White Sewing Machine to Mr. John B. ttairl
son, of 187 Third str et. ort!ant. Or. Mr. Oarrlsw
will hereafter supply 'the i(ro"ii' demaiHl r ll.Li
auiHHlor and Mipular aewliiif inacblne.
nii HIU.AKA11R.


